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Abstract 
On account of the problem of conflict analysis in extension data mining, this paper establishes the analysis and 
processing mechanism of contradictions form extension association and similarity. Secondly, support and 
believability, conflict and extensibility of data under uncertainty are built through the union of correlation and belief 
function. In addition, we discuss the conflict transformation conditions, changes space and optimum selection of 
collision problem based on extension conversion. At last,an example is used to demonstrate the accuracy and the 
reliability of conflict resolution and rule-based reasoning of complex relationship problems in extensive data mining. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction  
Extensive data mining[1], a problem of data mining described with matter-element extensive set, 
studies extension associated and extension space of multidimensional matter-element data, compatibility 
and conflict changes among data systems by combining extension transformation with decision 
optimization. As an important component of extension engineering, it can analyze the reason and 
mechanism of changes and calculate the impact on decision outcomes in real time and produce the 
relevant policy strategies to adjust and improve the goals and conditions, planning and content, methods 
and strategies of decision-making under extension conversion in order to adapt to the dynamic data 
mining. Thus it has successfully applied to decision optimization[2], knowledge acquisition[3], artificial 
intelligence[4], etc. D-S evidence theory is based on the experience and existing knowledge[5], which 
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gives the measurement of uncertainty for uncertainty events to meet the needs of weaker conditions than 
Bayesian probability theory in decision-making. It makes the uncertainty of measurement easy to 
understand as well as management decision-making problems, such as forecasting[6]and decision[7], 
conflict analysis[8] and intelligent computing [9],evidential reasoning and so have important significance. 
On the basis of combining correlation function with belief function, this paper improves the analysis 
and processing mechanism of contradictions form extension association and similarity, support and 
believability, conflict and extensibility of data under uncertainty through the union of the strengths of 
extension transformation in the dynamic conflict analysis and the advantage of evidence theory in fusion 
rules, in order to make up for lack of quantitative analysis of conflict analysis in extensive data mining, 
thus, it improves the accuracy and the reliability of extensive data mining by making comparison and 
selection of objects in changing environment, and meeting the needs of conflict resolution and rule-based 
reasoning of complex relationship problems in extensive data mining. 
2. Conflict Analysis of Extensive Data Mining 
2.1. The Division and Definition of Contradictions and Incompatibility Issues in Extensive Data Mining 
In describing the complex issues and objects, the problem can be expressed unification and 
compatibility in the purpose and conditions for data mining, there will be conflict and opposition between 
the purpose and conditions. The compatible issue is denoted that the problem is made up of purpose and 
conditions which can achieve the purpose, then, the problem which is posed by the purpose and conditions 
which can not achieve the purpose is known as the incompatible issue. Incompatible issue is not without 
solution, but there may be many solutions under different conditions, the incompatible issue can be 
converted into compatible issue by changing decision-making purposes and conditions. 
Definition 2.1.[10] Let ),,( 111 XCSL = and ),,( 222 XCSL =  are given matter element system and use the 
values range U  of C  as domain, extension set 1Aˆ  and 2Aˆ  are established, correlation function )(
1
ˆ uk A  , 
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1
ˆ uk A  denotes the extent to which value meets its specified requirements, respectively. Set: 
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)( 21 SkS ,known as the consistency degree of system 2S  about system 1S , )( 12 SkS  is called  the consistency 
degree of 1S  about 2S , labeled ),( 21 SSk  is the consistency degree between  1S and 2S  on the C .
Under certain conditions, let ),( 21 SSk  is the consistency degree between 1S and 2S  on the 
characteristics C ; if 0),( 21 >SSk , called 1S and 2S  are compatible; if 0),(1 21 <<− SSk , they are 
extensive and incompatibility; if 1),( 21 −<SSk , they are contradictory; when 0),( 21 =SSk , then they 
are both compatible and incompatible; while when 1),( 21 −=SSk , they are both contradictory and 
incompatible extension. If the system S  is composed of n  sub-systems, and there are any ( , ) 0ik S S > ,
( , ) 0i jk S S > ,called S  is a compatible system , otherwise it is an incompatible systems. 
2.2. Extensive Conflict Transformation of Extension Data Mining 
Theorem 2.1.[11] Let Aˆ  is an extension set in V  , elements of Vuij ∈ , if 1)(ˆ −>= ijA uky , then 
there is the classical domain transform T  so that 0)(' ˆ >= ijATk ukTy
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Through the transformation of the classical domain, "quantity" and "quality" of elements in the 
extension domain are interchangeable. Thus, by the classical domain transform T , thereby transform the 
classical domain, when 'yy < , T is an efficiency change, when 'yy >  ,then T  is a less effective change; 
when 0'<× yy , T  is a qualitative change, when the 0'>× yy , T  is a quantitative change. 
Definition 2.2.Let the extension data mining system ),,( ijji ucNa = , )()( ijijV uuT α= , when 1>α  , 
ia  is denoted expanding transformation; when 10 << α , ia  is denoted reduced transformation. So, the 
extension degree of ia  is :( )'S L yα α α= Δ + Δ Δ                                                                                                                     (4)
LΔ  said that the changes range of sequence which was caused by extension transformation. 'αyΔ  said that 
the change range of extension correlation degree based on changing of α , αααα Δ×−=Δ −+ || ''' yyy  said that 
the change range of evaluation data. 
αS  can be objectively and comprehensively reflect the impact of focal element jc , the outcome of this 
influence which is mainly reflected the differences in the sequence and comprehensive extension 
association degree of ia . Thus, the greater the αS , the greater the impact of focal element jc .
However, the traditional approach of contradiction analysis is achieved through analyzing the 
relationship among boundary, conditions, goals and results to transform and solve the problem. Due to the 
lack of quantitative analysis such as the size of the conflict, reliability and believability, to a certain 
degree, this method trails off the relationship among the conflicts management and reliability, extension 
conversion and conflict, which affected the effect of conflict analysis of extensive data mining. 
3. Extension Correlation and Similarity Based on D-S Composition Rule 
3.1. Extensive Trust Distribution Function 
Definition 3.1.[12] Let nmmm ,,, 21 L are n  basic trust distribution function in the same frame of 
discernment Θ ,  focal element are ),,2,1( NiAi L= , then the combination rule: 
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D-S combination rule reflects the combined effects of evidences. If such evidences are not entirely the 
conflict based on the given belief functions of different evidences in the same frame of discernment Θ ,
then a new trust function rule can be calculated using orthogonal and synthesis. 
Extensive correlation is used to of describe the degree of association between evaluation vector and 
variable evaluation interval, after normalized to get jk :
( )
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By correlation )( ijj uk  to the standard extension correlation jk , correlation function can be combined 
trust distribution function based on the focal element jc , so the use of D-S evidence theory to improve 
the function of the extensive data mining to enhance the decision making results.
3.2. Extensive Similarity 
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Definition 3.2. Assuming that the program set is ia  and it’s corresponding standard extensible 
dependency is )( iak , the focal element is jc  under the program evaluation discernment Θ ,then the 
similarity between the program ia  is: 
( ) 2 2, 1 1 1( ) ( ) ( ( ))( ( ))i i i J i J i J i Jd k C k C k C k C+ + +=∑ ∑ ∑ , 1+= jjJ ccC I                                     (7)
]1,0[1, ∈+iid  is used to describe the degree of similarity between programs, when 01, =+iid  , denoting 
no correlation between programs; while when 11, =+iid , indicating perfect correlation between that 
programs. More 1, +iid  tends to 1 higher similarity between the programs, or more 1, +iid  tends to 0 lower 
similarity. The similarity coefficient matrix [ ]1,)( += iidkSim  based on the similarity coefficient 1, +iid  of 
ia can be built. 
The similarity analysis is combine correlation function with trust distribution function. First of all, the 
similarity analysis is introduced into the extensive data mining, the function of correlation function have 
been expanded; on the other hand, correlation analysis will be run through the conflict process to achieve 
the result of dynamic composition. 
4. The Measure Method for Conflicts Based on Credibility 
4.1. Extensive Support and Credibility 
Definition 4.1.In extension data mining system ),,( ijji ucNa = , the support of programs based on 
standard extension correlation level jk  can be obtained according to the similarity coefficient 1, +iid
between two programs: 
∑
=
+=
n
i
iii daSup
1
1,)( ， ni ,,2,1 L=                                                                                                    (8)
)( iaSup is used to indicate the degree of similarity between programs, which is positively correlated with 
the similarity. The higher the similarity, the higher the support among the data; the contrary, if the lower 
the similarity, the lower the support between the data. 
Definition 4.2.In ),,( ijji ucNa = , the credibility of ia  can be obtained according to the regularizing of 
)( iaSup :
∑
=
=
n
i
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1
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)( iaCrd is used to indicate the credibility of ia . The higher the comprehensive support level of ia  from 
other programs, the greater the credibility; the contrary, if the comprehensive support level of ia  from 
other programs is lower, the less credibility, therefore, credibility is positively correlated with support. 
4.2.  Extensive Conflict Intensity and Similarity 
Definition 4.3.[13]In evaluation discernment Θ , let the program set is ia , the standard extensible 
correlation is jk  and the focal element is jc ， ni ,,2,1 L= ， qj ,,2,1 L= . In addition, the same amount 
of ia  is )( iaH , and the amount of conflict is )( iaE ,then the intensity of conflict of ia is:[ ])()()()( iiiis aHaEaEaCon += ( ∑∏
≤≤
=
i Ni
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]1,0[)( ∈is aCon  is used to indicate the level of conflict of ia , when 1)( =is aCon , the program sets 
ia completely conflict; 0)( =is aCon , means do not completely conflict. 
Comparing of )( iaC  and )( iaH , the conflict / consensus degree of ia can be obtain: 
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[ ] [ ])()()()()( iiiiic aHaEaHaEaCon +−=                                                                             (11)
Set 0)( =ic aCon  description of the programs ia  do not conflict, which is also the dividing line between 
the conflict and consensus of program sets ia ; when ]1,0()( ∈ic aCon , indicating the conflict between the 
program sets, 1)( =ic aCon  means strict conflict; when )0,1[)( −∈ic aCon , indicating the consistency 
between the program sets ia , 1)( −=ic aCon  means strict consensus. 
5. A Case Study. 
In order to expand the scale of production and improve production efficiency, a larger auto parts 
manufacturing enterprises established an extension data mining system ),,( ijji ucNa =  to evaluate the new 
production plans. Among them, experts set is { }4321 ,,, ccccc = , schemes set is { }321 ,, aaaa =  . Let the 
subjective estimate weight of schemes is iγ =(0.25,0.25,0.25,0.25), the classical domain is { }1 2 3 4[1,3], [3,6], [6,8], [8,10]lj iv a l l l l= = = = =  and the joint domain is [1,10]pjv = . Through expert evaluation of 
the schemes set, the composite matter-element of extensive group decision-making is: 
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎠
⎞
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎝
⎛
==
3.86.68.57.1
5.78.87.84.8
6.49.16.71.7
),,( ijji ucNa
Table 1. Comprehensive association degree under assessment interval 
Association of ia pjv 1ljv l= 2ljv l= 3ljv l= 4ljv l=
)( 1ak  0.681 -0.419 -0.345 -0.137 -0.498 
)( 2ak  0.161 -0.922 -0.839 -0.438 0.490 
)( 3ak  0.725 -0.436 -0.503 -0.220 -0.385 
Table 2. Combination value of trust assigned 
Trust Assigned of jc pjv 1ljv l= 2ljv l= 3ljv l= 4ljv l=
)( 1cm  0.09 0.67 0.04 0 0 
)( 2cm  0.37 0.04 0.10 0.48 0.61 
)( 3cm  0.10 0 0 0.02 0.03 
)( 4cm  0.43 0.28 0.86 0.50 0.37 
Table 3. Conflict Situations of Programs 
Conflict of ia pjv 1ljv l= 2ljv l= 3ljv l= 4ljv l=
)( is aCon  0.95 0.98 0.96 0.96 0.95 
)( ic aCon  0.89 0.96 0.92 0.92 0.90 
Table 4. Credibility Situations of Programs 
Credibility of ia pjv 1ljv l= 2ljv l= 3ljv l= 4ljv l=
)( 1aCrd  0.34 0.34 0.39 0.32 0.33 
)( 2aCrd  0.35 0.33 0.35 0.36 0.35 
)( 3aCrd  0.31 0.33 0.26 0.32 0.32 
According to joint field and classical field which the police-makes given, we can obtain 
comprehensive association degree in order to determine the level of each scheme. We can receive the 
following Table 1. Table 1 shows, according to the nature of the correlation function, when 4 [8,10]ljv l= = ,
0)( 2 >ak , therefore, the optimal solution is 2a .
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According to pjv  and ljv , Table 2 was achieved under (5-6). Based on Table 2 and (10-11),we can get 
Table 3,which is  reflected conflict situations of programs. After analysis of similarity and support, based 
on (10) we can we get Table 4, which is used to reflect the program conflicts. 
From Table 4, along with changes in the classical field, the conflict of the programs is falling; in Table 
4, the credibility of 2a  is on the increase. Thus, the optimal solution is 2a , it is a close correspondence 
with the results in Table 1. 
6. Conclusions 
The present data mining problems are often ones under uncertainty which is a dynamic, complex and 
correlated data mining process. The theory of extension data mining has a good adaptability and 
feasibility in description and analysis of natural language to achieve dynamic and systematic 
classification, reasoning, identification, etc. based on extension transformation, it makes extension 
engineering has a broader use of space. 
Conflict analysis has the vital significance to the research and application of extensive data mining, it 
use of orthogonal sum to achieve the union of more correlation function of the corresponding programs 
based on the D-S synthetic rules. According to extension transformation from different angles, it is able to 
analysis of similarity between programs based on the distance between programs in order to enhance effect 
of programs determine, comparison and selection.  
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